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· WVERSITY
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Next performs to capacity crowd at Shawnee State
Judy WIison
UC • Contributor

S

hawnee State University
played host to a new kind
of music on Friday, April
23, it was the sound of the Twin
Cities:..based group NEXT. The
group describes themselves as
"ghetto celebrities" that sang in
every club in the Minneapolis/St.
Paul area A chance meeting with~
Prof F and Lance of the popular
group Low Key, at a June 10th
celebration in Minneapolis
brought an offer which later lead
to the recording of the album
"Rated NEXT," which went
platinum

. Next for NEXT came a music
video. "We were scared. All eyes
were on us. Our every whim was
catered to but that also meant, to
us, we had to be perfect and that
was scary," said R.L. "We had to
climb the Brooklyn Bridge for a
key shot," chimed in Tweety, "but
it ended up being really exciting."
It was the video of their
platinum hit song, "Butta Love,"
that drew fans from the tri-state

s

area for the Shawnee State
SpringFest '99 concert. The
capacity crowd, of which many
were first time concert goers,
clamored for NEXT, but a late
arriving plane left opening act
Nathan Wagner a big job; take
up time. At first, the crowd booed
and threw things to show their
disappointment, but after a short
time, Nathan's talent won the
crowd over. He not only held
them with his voice, but soon had
them joining in with him. Shouts
of "we love you" could be heard.
After a five minute break to set
up NEXT, the lights dimmed
and a wonderful blend of voices
could be heard. A heavy bass
thumping started, the curtain went
up, and NEXT exploded onto
center stage. The crowd went
wild, standing on their seats,
cheering and clapping. The air
was filled with electricity. Many
gathered around the edge of the
stage, dancing and jumping to the
music. The clothes were next to
go. Shirts came off showing well
formed bodies, and then the

pants. There was no nudity
however, they had on shorts, but
the power of suggestion was
strong and some parents were
upset.
In the lobby, boyfriends were
eithercornplainingabouthowtheir
girlfriends were reacting or they
were laughing about it. When.
asked what he thought about the
concert, one father said "I hated
. it." His daughter was floating
beside him in total joy.
· Meanwhile, the mood on stage.
had changed. Tweety told the
crowd, "I just lost my girlfriend."
Screams erupted from the
women in the fiUdience as more
of them went up io the stage to Next (from left: Tweety, T·Low, and R.L.) backstage after the concert on
try to just touch a rp.ember of Friday night
·
NEXT~The song "Lookin' For
Love" was very suggestive. Even · as NEXT sang and many danced Chrystal Craft said "I loved it
though the group had said "we with them Finally a yell came from when they pulled the girls on to
don't wanna be too sexy," the the group, "We'reouttahere!"the the stage." Tiffany McNutt said
women in the audience felt they lights came up as stunned women "We loved Tweety."
were.
looked around and then quickly
In the dressing room, the three·
During the last number, the exited from the theater to try to performers talked freely. "Yeah,
group invited a couple of women find NEXT.
we get injured during some of
on to the stage, but many more
Concert goer Erica Davis these performances," said R.L.
followed. Thestagewascrowded called NEXT "awesome." "Usually our lips are badly
1

Photo by Judy Wilson

bruised and it's hard to even
smile."
T-Low talked about losing a
pair of leather pants to a mob oq
stage, then stated, "Sometimes
they grab more than they should,

Next

Continued on page 3

Two new degrees in the Arts to be offered at Shawnee

hawnee State University is
unveiling two new fouryear concentrations in the
arts. The "visualist" bachelor of
fine arts, a four-year digital
design and imaging degree, and
the new pre-K-12 art education
licensure program are both
housed in the $17 million Vern
Riffe Center for the Arts.
Thomas Stead, coordinator
of arts at SSU and associate
professor of art, said these
concentrations represent two
areas of major growth and career
opportunities in the arts.
"The area of digital arts has
enjoyed explosive growth recently because ofrapid expansion ·
in the TV/entertainment industry,
newly available graphics-capable
computers and, the growth of

Internet businesses andeducation. ,
The art education expansion is
being driven by Ohio's new pacesetting K-12 arts curriculum and
-the predicted retirement ofmany
'baby-boom' teachers over the
next few years," he said.
The average salary ( with up to
two years of experience) nationwide for a computer-competent
designer with a bachelor's degree
is now in the $40-$60 thousand
per yeai: range. Practitioners with
advanced degrees often start in
the six-figure bracket.
Powerful multi-media computers have flooded the marketplace during the past few years
and have revolutionized career
opportunities for those skilled
in computer graphics. Until
recently, only major companies,

.

ad agencies, and the well to do .
could afford graphics-capable
workstations. Most desktop
computers had too little memory
for large graphics files. There are
now mini-tower desktop computers that replace and out-perform
the large and very expensive
graphics workstations required
only a few years ago.
At one time, the career worlds
of illustrators, graphic designers,
and photographers were distinct.
Now, with software such as
Adobe PhotoShop, Macromedia
Freehand, and Quark X-Press,
the~e professions have become
blurred. According to Stead,
Shawnee State University faculty
visited the workplace to learn
what skills and talents were most
needed in the field. Employers

said they wanted more intense
software education folded into the
design and imaging skills.
"One graphic design manager
in Cincinnati ·c omplained of
having to pull a skilled designer
off a design project to teach
PhotoShop to a new hire, at a loss
of $80 per hour to his company.
Shawnee State University visualist
students receive far more software instruction at the university
than they would at most other
institutions and at a tuition rate that
is less than 20 percent of the cost
of many art schools thanks to the
state subsidized college system,"
he said.
Shawnee State faculty members also recommend that visualist
students use their general elective
credits to earn a minor in profes-

s1onal writing. This coursework,
according to assistant professor
of English Dr. Kate Palguta,
is designed to augment highly
sought after skills in the career
marketplace with courses in
expository writing, technical
writing, business writing, news
writing, and magazine feature
writing.
"Repeatedly, employers told
. the designers of the visualist
program, 'Send us people who
can write,"' she said.
Stead, one of several professors teaching digital arts classes,
noted that most graphics design
programs have been slow to
meet the challenges of this
extraordinary digital revolution.
"Shawnee State's visualist
degree is one of the first such

.

degrees designed with the
modern workplace in mind. This.
degree shifts the main focus in art
tools from the drawing board to
the screen while still recognizing
the importance of traditional
drawing and illustration
techniques. The university is now
hiring an additional full-time
professor to teach in the visualist
program," he said.
Public schools are recognizing
that ai;tistic intelligence is impor.tant and, if fostered in a proper
curriculum, can lead to exciting
career possibilities. Ohio is
quickly becoming a l~r in arts
education by setting the pac~ with
its new statewide art6 curriculum

Art
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Who s Next?! for SSU SpringFest
1

UC Editor-In-Chief
: • I have to admit that I did not
know who Next was, so I really
-don't know if I would like this
·year's SpringFest concert or not.
·It really didn't matter much, as I
didn't really have the time to
'attend, since this issue of the
Chronicle had to get out.
. Apparently, the Vern Riffe
Center was sold out for the event,
but none of the people who are
in my immediate circle of friends
went. This was probably because
of the type of music (R&B) Next
performs. Since most of my
friends are rock or country fans,
they weren't really interested in

attending.

From what I have seen
(pictures) and heard (accounts
of people who attended the
concert). the majority of crowd
were high school or younger. It
may be nice to sell out the show,
but shouldn't the first priority be

11

to find an act that would be more
in line with the tastes of the
university's student population as
a whole?
. This sounds a lot easier than it
would actually be. The musical
tastes of the students are as
varied as the students are. It
·would seem that the·only safe
choice would be to find a group
with crossover appeal, like last
year's act, Blessid
Union of Souls. I
think I have another
alternative.
How about having
"Shawnee-palozza"?
· My memory may
be foggy (this often
happens when someone gets old like me),
but when I first came
• to Shawqee, I recall
SpringFest being an actual
festival type event, rather than just
a few events during the week and
a concert on Friday. They didn't

Arts· & (ln)Ht1ma11ities

have a "name" band then, but you quickly after being sluggish for i
some time. Mike has put a major ;
really don't need one.
It would be really interes~g to amount of time and effort into
see two or three stages set up at getting the Chronicle's web site . · .
different places on campus each up and running. The page should ·1,
playing a different style of music. be up and running very soon,
You could get local bands or hopefully with a good bit of :
students to play for most of the content by the end of the quarter.
day, and if you wanted to, have Eventually, we look for the web 1·
a headline act play that night. page to house all submissions,
This way, you could get a whether printedI or not. For those
wide variety of acts, of you who want to check it out
hopefully,something the current address is:
http://univ-chronicle.shawnee.edu
for everyone.
Don't get me wrong though, the
It has been very Chronicle still needs people to
nice to have the help write (especially sports), take
we have had in pictures, and sell ads. Anyone
putting together this interested in joining the staff
is.sue ofthe Chronicle. should attend the University
.
With the addition of Chronicle meetings, every other
new Ads Manager Tuesday at 4 p.m. If you cannot·
. Steve Purtee (our old attend the meetings, stop by the
Ads Manager, Bob Collins, Chronicle office during our office
"--'-·• -has shifted to Copy Editor) and hours, call 355-2278, or email
Assistant Editor Mike Cole, the chronicle@shawnee.edu.
Chronicle has gotten well very
1
·

-....__/' ·
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Will the President•s Ball be an elite drinking party?
Aultln Leedom
UC • COntrlbutor

Will whiskey be the ~tar

attraction at the President's Ball?
'. Mercifully, former SSU
. President Clive Veri is gone; the
frequency ofalco; olic parties on
campus has declined.
., Now the Lord has shined His
light on Shawnee State and has
given us a new leader, James
:Chapman, a man both sober,
~g honorable. He is a world
traveler, a.,veteran of the War in
,yietnam, a kind and gentle leader
•who has already earned the
· ~fection of many of the persons
-on this campus.
Shawnee State University
(SSU) has long been overdue for
;.a leader such as James Chapman.
has suffered too many years
...
;:En corruption under leaders
:p f dubious virtue, and little
~ ompetence. One ex-president
::)Vas convicted of theft in office,
~wiother left to"wn in a hurry, and
: !:live Veri was forced to step
~wn after his incompetence and
:..great thirst for alcohol became
•too well known.
• 01' Clive was no dummy; he
was as shrewd as "Slick Willie"
· Clinton, and might have still been
jn "royal" power at SSU if
corruption had not become so
rampant in the early 1990s that
he was forced to hire a full-time

:ssu

defense attorney.
the faculty, and bankers. blueThe attorney was Clive's collar workers, lawyers ,
downfall; he was an ex-military engineers, physicians, merchants
officer, inflexible and with none of are invited, even the lean, hungry
the "con man" chann of Dr. Veri. riff-raff are invited.
Dr. John Kelley, esteemed
· The attorney's unfailing defense
of corrupt and vicious adminis- professor of history and political
trators caused such anger among · science, and Chair of the
students and faculty that the Inauguration Comm!ttee was
victims began to go public with quoted in the April 18, 1999
their_qomplaints. Dr. Veri could issue qf.J~~ pail_y Times as
stand publicity.
,..saying, "Presidl!nt Chapman's
This publicity was the begin- inauguration is a family event ning of the end for Clive Veri who and the community is very much
accelerated his own dismissal part of that family. We invite
from SSU by an almost constant one and all to Dr. Chapman's
round of whiskey parties on installation and extend an invitacampus. Local, wealthy citizens tion to those who intend to stay
were lavishly entertained by Dr. afterwards for the community reVeri in the public facilities at SSU. ception."
Dr. Veri, in his alcoholic
As Dr. Kelley said, "one and
daze, made political errors of all" are invited to the reception
arrogance; in a board meeting which follows the.installation.
in December, 1995, he referred
Now at this point, the game
to the workers at SSU as, changes. Everyone is no longer
"Common people, very common welcome. Po' folks and riff-raff
people." The haughty, high- are not wanted at the dinner and
feeling Clive Veri became a the Ball.
· An event that has, up to this
legend, "In his own mind.".
Now, Dr. James Chapman is point, been reminiscent of
surrounded by the same gang of Andrew Jackson's presidential
thirsty, fat-cat elitists who guided inaugural reception now becomes
Dr. Veri down the slippery, more like the royal crowning of
alcoholic slide to disgraceful King Louis XVI of France.
(You history students will
oblivion.
The Presidential Inauguration is remember Andrew Jackson was
planned for April 30, 1999. All re-elected, Louis XVI was
are welcome to the inauguration. guillotined).
Following the installation
The rich, the poor, the students,

ceremony and the reception, kids may attend SSU; they should
the PRESIDENT'S BALL will feel like they, too, are part of the
takeplaceat6:30p.m.Everyone "ccmmunity."
is not welcome for the Ball.
Now, knowing from past
Tickets are $75 per person. This bitter and harmful experiences
price, I believe, nas been with the elite gang members
desigpedbyelitists whoplanned whohavebeentherecipientsof
thepricingofthiseventtokeep the liberality of the past
. the "Common people, the very administration we expect that a
commonpeople,"fromattendin~ ~~~~~~supplyofhigh-priced
the Ball.
.
.•_
. (n~!Wri~ Js, t~ _g~. for these
Perhaps it is proper-Jp ke~p g ~ ~ ,o,R\~) w,hisi9_e s, wines
the tax-payirig riff-raff and and other·alcoholic drinks will be
po' folks out of the President's available at the President's Ball.
If past activity is any guide
Ball. After all, these ignorant
Appalachians don't belong in the to future behavior it may be
public building, with a public reasonably expected that a huge
employee (the President). They quantity of intoxicating beverages
are only tax-paying citizens; not will be readily consumed by these
the wealthy socially acceptable good people at the President's
"gocxl people" who designed this - Ball.
It is understandable that the
program.
The President's Ball is particu- wealthy people want to make the
larly designed to discriminate Presidential Ball ari exclusive
against the citizens of the drinking party as they have long
community who do not have been accustomed to using the
sufficient funds to pay $75 per publicbuild.ingsofthisuniversity
person to attend the ball. $75 is a as their private watering hole. In
lot of money for people of low fact, some of these high society
income with children to shelter people have become very
and feed. (Their children may be possessive ofthe public buildings;
students at Shawnee State in the in one case a former member of
years ahead; and then, again, they the Portsmouth City School
may not be.)
Board heartily, and foully cursed
Actually, these po' folks may a student who had the misfortune
be more important to SSU than to get between her and the
the fat-cat wealthy people. Few
ofthe higher income families send
their children to SSU. The poor
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whiskey bar in the Arts Center as
the lady rushed to get are-fill on
her double-double of Jack
Daniels.
The $7 5 price of the
President'sBallisdiscriminatocy.
If we truly desire that the
communitybepartoftheuniversityfamilyweshouldnotshutout
the greater part of the honest
citize~_ry just to p)ease a small
group of wealthy ,druQff ~hp
apparently find themselves so
boring that they must fortify ·
themselves with a "stiff belt of
high-priced whiskey" every time
they meet with each other.
And of course, we may be all
wrong. There may be no booze
planned for this wing-ding. and
red, white, and blue pigs may fly
over the campus durin~ the
ceremonies.
·we.realize that it may be late
in the game to change the rules,
butitmightbeconsideredthatthe
price of the President's Ball be
lowered so that more interested
citizens may attend. Also, if
serving of alcoholic drinks to the
patrons of the ball is planned,
please reconsider; one drunken
accident or assault, such as has
happened here before, could
forever blight the memory ofthis
event.

On Campus

University Center - First floor by Information Desk;
stand also located in Internet Cafe · ·
Library - Just past the entrance :
Massie Hall - Lobby in front of Student Success Center;
Fourth Floor at Appleton Overlook Lounge
.C ommons - In front of President' s office
Advanced Technology Center - In front of main entrance
Kricker Hall -.First floor1 before the faculty offices
Health Sciences. - Second floor, by vending machines
Center for the Arts - lnsi~e double doors, east entrance
Office Annex - Bottom floor, outside Chronicle office
Athletic Center • First floor by vending machines; ·
stand also located adjacent to Natatoriultl ·
.
Wallace's Bookstore - On counter ·

Off Campus

Kroger
Larry Moore's Sporting Goods
Shane's Sports Cards
Ramada Inn
Ron1s Hot Dogs
Wal-Mart
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BEIA CDFINEFI
Recently, the Shawnee State
University Student Government
Association has had a change in
a few officer positions. The first
of these was the appointment of
Mike Fador, as the new Public
Relations Coordinator. Fador is
majoring in Occupational Therapy
where he also serves as President
of the Student Occupational
Therapy Association. He has
been an SGA Student Congress
member since transferring here in
the fall. Former Public Relations
officer Tandy Ault relieved her
duties in pursuit of becoming a
police officer. Ms. Ault served
as SGA Public Relations Coordinator for two quarters before
leaving us for the Police
Academy.
SGA Treasurer Chris Murphy
has left his position after two
quarters due to his graduation.

Chris did his student teaching at.
South Webster, and is currently
seeking a middle school position
at Waverly Middle School. Good
Luck, Chris, on your upcoming
wedding and graduation. Taking
over for Chris is James Tuggle.
James is a two-year veteran of
Student Government at Shawnee
State where he has served as a
Congress member, committee
chair and most ·recently an
Executive Boarti member.
Student Government has been
busy working on several projects
for our students. SGA has
donated funds and time to help
the school during theirfJrst annual
"All Service Day." SGA still in
negotiations with Dr. Chapman
and the librarians to extend the
hours of the Clark Memorial
Library.
The Student Government As-

sociation is asking the students of
1
SSU to give nominations for the
Bear Hug Award. The Bear Hug
Award. established in l ~ by the
former Student Senate, is presented annually to'a member of
the Shawnee State University's
administration, faculty, or staff for
his/her positive outlook on the
University and for "going above
and beyond the call of duty." The
award is a symbol of thapks from
the university community for one's
devotion, loyalty, and dedication
and for making SS U a better
place to learn, work, and grow
for students.
Applications can be picked up
at the Student Activities office
and various other locations
around campus. All complete
applications are to be turned into
Student Activities Office sealed in
an envelope by May 3, 1999.

s·pring Bear Run is coming
Shawnee State University's
Division of Stu dent Affairs
presents the Fourth Annual
Shawnee State University Spring
Bear Run/Walk SK Road Race
on Tuesday, May 4, beginning at
6 p.m. on the SSU Campus.
Shawnee State University's
Vice President for Student Affairs,
Dr.LarryMangus,saysthe3.l
mile run/ walk is open to all
interested runners and walkers.
"The run/walk course starts
and ends on the Shawnee State
Un1ver5ity ~pus and is a very
fast, flat, out rand back course
down historic Front Street and
along the Ohio River," he said.
The entry fee is $8 for
individuals who register before
May 4 or $10 for those who
register the day oftheeverit. Race
day registration·begins at 4:30
p.m. at the James A. Rhodes
Athletic Center. Showers and
refreshments will be provided.
All area elementary, middle, and

Art
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in the schools. Polls show that
more than 85 percent of voters
are willing to support increased
arts participation fortheirchildren.
Ohio's newest guidelines start with
the youngest students to establish
arts learning guideposts and test
for arts competencies.
"The curriculum includes
coursework that progresses
through each grade to teach
age-appropriate studio work,
art history, and criticism skills.
Beyond promoting better
appreciation and mastery of the
arts in general, this curriculum will
help develop students who are
knowledgeable about and better
prepared for careers in the arts,"
Stead said.
In Stead's eyes, every student

high school students are invited to
participate free ofcharge, if they
preregister.
"Waiving the entry fee is our
waytoencouragetheinvolvement
of local students in a healthy
campus activity. They really have
a great time," said Mangus.
Registrations forms have been
sent to all area schools. The
entry fee is also waived for SSU
students, faculty and staff. All
participants will receive a
Shawnee State University Spring
SK Road RC;1ce T~Shi1t'and are
eligible for over 140me~s in·a
wide range of age categories.
"Three medals will be awarded
in each age category with the
exception ofthe 8-24 age groups,
where four will be .awarded.
Additional awards will go to the
first four male and female SSU
students, SSU faculty/staff, and
SSU alumni finishers. Awards will
also go to the "most mature"
and "youngest" male and female

participants and a special award
will go to the person who is in the
'middle of the pack.' We will
a ward SS U sweatshirts to
students,alumni,faculty/staffand
overall winners," Mangus said.
In addition, the popular
walkers' .c ategory has been
expanded with new age divisions
forparticipants,includinganage
70 plus category.
The 1997 Fall Bear Run/Walk
hadarecord414finishers.Emily
Burchett of Minford holds the
course record fo,; woman with a
tb:nc; 6f20: 18. Brian Putman of
Chillicothe holds the men's course
record with a time of 15: 15. The
1998FallBearRunwinnerswere
Nina DiTraglia with a time of
20:29 and Brian Putman of
15:33.
Interested runners and walkers should call (740)355-2280
to obtain registration forms and
additional.information.

has a gift: for some it is dexterity
with numbers and data; for some
it is a gift oflanguage; for others it
is the ability to harness and
focus spatial, aural, and visual
intelligence through the arts.
"This new and exciting era of
arts education will require many
new and dedicated arts teachers
to serve as guides for the younger
generation. This new generation
of teachers will need a broad
background in many media-from
drawing and photography to digital arts on the computer," he said.
Shawnee State's Pre-K-12 art
education licensure program will
guide students accepted for
admission to the program by the
Education Department screening
process toward an Ohio multiage teaching license in the arts.
This license is the first step to

becoming a high school art
instructor or arts specialist in the
lower grades.
To find out more about
these new arts concentrations·
or other arts concentrations at
Shawnee State University, call the
Office of Admission at (740)
355-2221, (800) 959-2SSU, or
e-maH admission staff at
admsn@shawnee.edu.
Interested individuals can also
contact the Department of Arts
and Humanities at Shawnee
State at (740) 355-2300, (740)
355-2331, or send e-mail
to tstead@shawnee.edu. To
find out more information on the
minor in professional writing
call (740) 355-2300, (740)
355-2525, or send e-mail to
kpalguta@shawnee.edu.

~C!)[1@@[1 ~@[100@[1
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Years _ago, Bob Dylan
recorded a song that obtained a
verse stating that, "the times, they
are a changing." Ironically, one of
the few constants in life is change.
And, speaking of cha,1ge, the
Web is certainly shaking things up!
It is fair to say tbat the Web
revolutionizing the job search
task, For example, let me take a
moment to highlight some of
the ways in which the Web is
influencing the art of resume
writing.
For starters; your resume may
not be read initially by a person.
Instead, it may be "read" by a
computer equipped with scanning
software. How does this possibility change your resume writing
strategy? Let's explore this
question.
First, computers are generally
programmed to look for "key
nouns" as opposed to "action
verbs." Therefore, loading your
resume withkey nouns maximizes

•

~U)@[10@~

the likelihood that your resume
will "pass" the inipal scan test. Key
nouns are important because they
highlightyourskillsinafonnatthat
a computer can recognize. For
example, and MIS student at
Shawnee State University might
include words like "programmer"
arid list specific software
applications with which he/she
isskilled.
Second, resume-scanning
software likes things standardized.
Therefore, the headings on your
resume should be typical and
easily recognized. Headings
such as objective, education,
experience, etc. are appropriate.
Creativity and originality work
against you in this regard.
Third, resume-scanning software prefers simplicity. It is
important to choose standards
fonts and typefaces, like Arial 10
or 12 point, for example. Avoid
italics, script, uµderlining,
graphics, shading and the like.

·

Consistent with standar1
resume writing practice, put yoWi
name at the top of each pa~
of your resu·me. I would als~
suggest mailing your resume in~
large envelope to avoid fold~.
Sometimes it is difficult for .a
scanner to read lines coincidiflE
withfolds.
As I mentioned at the begil}
ning of this column, it is .a
constantly changing worI4.
Therefore, you must take time to
read periodicals pertaining to
resume scanning software. I
confident that reco~endatioris
will continue to change, and itl
important to stay abreast oi
those changes, when preprarin
updating your resume. In this
regard, I invite you to tak
advantageoftheservicesoffere
by the Office of Career .an
Placement Services, first floo
Commons Building. I suspect we
can assist you in your efforts.

Phi Eta Sigma holds induction

Judy Wilson

UC • Contributor

The installation and induction
of those Shawnee students who
have held a 3.5 grade average or
above into the Phi Eta Sigma
National Honor Society was held
at the Vern Riffe Center of
the Arts, April 13. Dr. Larry
Mangus, Chapter Advisor and
Vice President ofStudeht Affairs,
gave the introduction and history
of the 76 year old oi:ganiiatiori.
Phi Eta Sigma, which· was
founded at the University of
Illinois, has over 330chapters and
over 595,000 members across
the United States. The Shawnee
State Chapter is number 317.
Memberships in the National
Honor Society e ncourages

students to reach for high
scholastic abilities in institutes of
higher learning. Rewards come in
1
recognition and in scholarships. In
1998 alone, 75 scholarships were
awarded in the amount of more
then $105,000 to undergraduate
and graduate student members
of Phi Eta Sigma. Two of these
honored awards were givJw'tb
Shawnee State Students: R ~
Lemaster, now President of Phi
Eta Sigma and Kelly Blake,
Secretary of the organization.
Ms. Blake's scholarship was
awarded from the Larry L.
Mangus Scholarship, which the
1996 National Convention
established in honor of Shawnee
State's Dr. Mangus in recognition

.

of his 30 years service to Phi Efa
Sigma. Dr. Mangus has founded
six Phi Eta Sigma Chapters.
Shawnee State Students being
inducted into the covete
organization numbered 182. The
honorary are nominated by
current and former students who
are members of Phi Eta Sigma.
Those so honored this year wci\!:
Mr. Thomas K: 'Charles, Dt.
Robert Deal, Dr. Michael
Hughes, Dr. Robert Mauldin, Dt.
Kathryn Palguta anC,Ms. Marfa
Thoroughman. The Phi Eta Sigma;
members will be recognized at
graduation with a gold stole,
signifying that he/she is a membe
of the honorary.

It Pay$ to adverti$e in the
UNIVER$1TY CHRONICLE
Call (7 40) 3 5 5-2 502
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you know, things that don't
belong to them."
When asked if the reception
they received in Portsmouth was
a reminder of when they first
started, they said, "We wish we
had a grassroots group like this
when we started. In the big
cities, the people are callused and
only want to see the name group.
They are so indifferent you don't
know ifyou're doing gocxl or not.
If we would have had this at the
start, we would have made it a
lot sooner because we would

have had the confidence."
On their "Butta Love" video,
they said, "We ·were so scared ..
There was a lot of pressure. The
hard part though w~s that the
director of the video died in a car
accident right after the video was
made."
What was it like to see their
video for the first time? T-Low
answered, " Well, the first time is
really late at night and then it
gradually comes to daytime TV,
but it was awesome to see
yourself and know thousands are
watching you."
When asked kind of music they
personally liked, they all laughed

and pointed at R.L. "O.k., so:I
like some country. Tanya Tucker
is my favorite and Garth Brooks
is a close second. We got to meet
Garth once and he was great,
really down to earth and
knowledgeable about the musi'c
business." They all said that they
really like gospel music the best,
saying, "It is the real soul music."
Outside, a crowd was still
gathered waiting for some sign
that the trio would emerge to sign
some autographs. Many were
stilljlllllping around in anticipation.
It was a night that will be
remembered in Portsmouth for a
longtime.

Inter-Club Council Meeting
\Nednesday, April 28 at Noon
.

.

in the Micklethwaite Banquet Hall, University Center
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Shawnee State Athletic Schedules
and Results
Softball
Baseball
23-8 Overall, .12-2 AMC

28-10 overall, 12-4 AMC
Date

Opponent

W/L

SGore

2/20
2/21
2/26
2/27
2/27
2/28
3/06
3/06

at Lambuth
atLambuth
Guilford#
Greensboro#
Macy Washington#
West Chester#
at Union ·
at Union
Marysville (at Union)
John Carroll

L
W
W
W
W
W
W
L

Wheaton
Massachusetts College
Millersville
Ramapo
Colby-Sawyer·

L•
W
L
W
W

0-4
6-2
16-7
11-8
10-7
11-10
10-2
11-13
9-5
17-5/7-4
3-8
7-11
8-3 .
7-14
12-3
10-4
0-14
8-2
6-5/14-4
6-5/13-7
9-4/9-3
2-7/6-3
16-6
5-0/16-6
16-3/22-11
10-0/10-3
0-13/4-6
4-1/2-3

3/06

3/13
3/20
3/20
3/21
3/22
3/23
3/24

Springfield

W

W/W

L

;;.•.- 3/24"-"MUSSncbtiseltsCcillege-,:-·

3/24 Bowdoin
w
3/27 St. Vmcent*
W/W
W/W
3/28 atUrbana*
3/30 at Rio Grande*
W/W
l/W ·
4/06 at Walsh*
4/09 Ohio Valley College
W
4/10 Ttffin*
W/W
,
4/11
atTransylvania
W/W
4/13 atCedarville
W/W
4/18 Ohio Dominican*
lJL
4/21 at Malone*
W/L
4/23 at Ohio Valley College
4/24 Geneva*
4/26 Mt. Vernon Nazarene
4/30 at Charleston (WV)
5/5-8 AMC Tournament
5/13-15 NAIA Great Lakes Regional
5/24-31 NAIA World Series

--

Date Opponent
Site
N-1
3/21 Spring Hill College
, 3/22' At Mobile Univ.
A
3/22 At Mobile Univ.
A
N-2
3/23 . Pittsburgh State
N-2
3/24 Missouri-Rolla
3/24 Missouri-Rolla
N-2
3/25 Missouri Southern
N-2
3/26 Mobile Univ.
N-2
2/26 WV Wesleyan
N-2
3/27 Pittsburgh State
N -2 ·
3/30 Ohio Dominican
A
4/02 Malone
H
4/03 St. Vmcent
H
4/07 Pikeville
A
4/10 Urbana
H
4/15 Rio Grande
H
4/16 Athens State
H
4/16 . Montreat
H
4/17 OlivetNazarene
H
4/ l 7 Athens State
H
4/17 OlivetNazarene
H
4/20 Tiffin
4/22 Cedarville
H
4/23 Rio Grande
4/24 Northern Kentucky
A
4/27 · Mt. Vernon Nazarene
A
4/29 Geneva
A
4/30 Walsh
A
5/1
Notre Dame
A
5/6-7 AMC Tournament
H
5/12-15 NAIA Great Lakes Regional
5/24-29 NAIA National Softball Tournament

W/L
W

L
L

Score
1-0

B-3

9-1
W .
2-1
W
•. 3-2
W
4-1
3-2
W
L
3-0
W
10-2
L
3-0
UW 0-5/7-1

11W

W/W
W/W
W/W
W
W
W
L
W

3-4/8-4

10-1/11-0
9-1/8-2
8-0/6-4

8-0

5-4
6-3
5-11
13-1
L
1-5
W/W 7-3/3-1
W/W ·6-2/9-0
W
9-1

Neutral Sites
N-1 Mobile, AL
N-2 Pensacola, FL

AMC Baseball Standings

As of April 23, 1999
Conference
W L Pct.
12 2
.857
Ohi9 Dominican
Mt. Vernon Nazarene
11 3
.786
Shawnee State
12 4
.750
.7 5
.583
Tiffin
Walsh
8 8
.500
Malone
8 8
.500
8 10· .444
Urbana
5
7
.417
Geneva
4
7
.364
Saint Vmcent
Rio Grande
3 10
.231
1 25
.063
Cedarville
* - Ohio Dominican has tied two games

Overall
W

L

Pct.
25 9 .722*
23 10 .697
28 10 .737
16 18 .471
22 22 .500
17 19 .472
18 22 .450
22 11 .667
17- 13 .567
9 24 .273
1 26 .037

AMC Softball Standi~gs

As of April 23, 1999
Conference
W L Pct.
17 1 .944
Walsh
Shawnee State
12 2 .857
Ohio Dominican
12 4 .750
Urbana
11 5 .688
Malone
11 9 .550
Geneva
8
8 .500
9
9 .500
Mt. Vernon Nazarene
7 11 .389
Tiffin
4 12 .250
RioGrande
Cedarville
4 12 .250
2 10 .167
Notre Dame
1 15 .063
St. Vincent

Overall

W
32
23
27
16
25
20
15
17
7

5

5

.2

L

8

AMC Women•s Tennis
Standings
Walsh
Shawnee State
Malone
Cedarville
Gell(}va
Tiffin

As of April 15, 1999 ·
Overall
Conference
W L
W L Pct.
4
8
2
0 1.000
1 0
1
0 1.000
3
6
1
0 . 1.000
'4'
2
I
1 :Sdo

1
0

l

4

;sbtl
;000

,
1
0

;,.eof '.,.2..;

·MOST ITEMS·
OF VALUE
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0

.800

8 .742
16 .628
12 .571
18 .581
14 .588
19 .441
2 1 .447
16 .304
24 .172
2 1 .192
17 .105

'-OANS

• ITEREOI

Pct.

$TATE LICENSED
PAWNBROKER

B&BLOAN

I3s3-42so r
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Thanks Scioto County for Voting Us #1

. ,Larry Moore Sporting Goods
304 Chillicothe Street
353-1917
For ALL your sporting good needs-Trophies & Plaques - Monogramming - T-Shirts - Uniforms - Screenpr1nting - Lettering

9

Pct.
.333
1.000
.333
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Shawnee State All Campus Service Day held April 16

.I

Judy Wilson
UC • Contributor

• "So you think you're COOL,
huh? Then prove it!" This is the
statement rpade to co°llege and
university students all over the
United States by the Campus
Outreach Opportunity League
11nd Ohio Campus Compact.
How do you prove you're cool?
Through community service.
Members of Campus Outreach Opportunity League
(COOL) an~ Ohio Campus
Compact (called simply
compact), have helped to build
tiomes, rebuilt slum areas in
cities, clean up after a disaster,
collect food and clothing for
those in need, helped in lower
income school districts and have
contributed to communities
everywhere with fresh ideas to
meet need and acting upon those
ideas.
Recently members of COOL
and Compact came to the
Shawnee State campus where
they cleaned up and planted trees
on a ~y most of us were in doors
because of the heavy winds and

JlW1.

Dampened spirits of the days
work were lifted at Aohr Hall in
the Shawnee University Library,
when the groups got together to
reflect on why they serve.
Problems as well as good times
were brought up. The main
problem discussed being the size
of the job verses the size of the
resources.
Tara Lydy, who has been
msnumenta1 in gathering rooctanct

1
i

cleaning supplies for the tornado
victims in Cincinnati spoke of a
problem she had. "The problem I
ran into was that the neighbor
hood that was hit the hardest was
a rich one. People were angry and
even reluctant to help someone
who has money. but there was an
immediate need that had to be
met. No matter what, we.should
serve each other. Rich or poor a
need is a need. No one knows
when they might need help."
Another problem was that
those in the suburbs seemed to
separate themselves from those in
the inner city. The feelings are
negative and there great. One
young man added, "If we help
clean up these areas and work
with inner school students then we
provide a way to climb out. If
• enough climb out then the
problems in those area will grow
less."
Traci Bush and Sarah
Pearlman, leaders of the
di~ussion, agreed. "This is what
we are all about," said Traci,
"Taking an experience and
turning it into growth. It is talcing
what you've learned in the
classroom and putting it into SSU Junior Andy Thomas and Freshman Buffy Hale planting a tree during
the All,University Service Day April 16 action."
If you are interested in being a
part of something good something growing and meeting needs
you can contact them at: (Ohio
Campus Compact) 740-587- 7680 or E-mail http://www.ohik16service.org and COOL at
202-265-1200 X104 and E-mail
training@COOL2SERVE.org
www.COOL2SERVE.org

are

J

I

Spring Quart~r Workshops
4/28-HANDLING THE DISTRAUGHT /ACTING-OUT
INDIVIDUAL
SIS-ANXIETY DISORDEflS
5/13-WHAT WOMEN AND MEN SHOULD KNOW ABOUT
DATE RAPE
5/19-STOP SMOKING
All workshops are located in the President's
Conference Room from 4-5 p.m.
Presented by the Office of Counseling and
Psychological Services. 355-2539

ELEMENTAR\', MIDDLE SCHOOL,
HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS - ·
STUDENTS OF THE ARTS, HUMANITIES, _
SOCIAL SCIENCES, EDUCATION, SCIENCES,
HEALTH STUDIES, NURSING, ENGINEERING EVER\'ONE ELSE!!
HAVE YOU EVER WONDERED HOW BABIES AND
CIDLDREN ACQUIRE LANGUAGE WITHOUT EFFORT?
VE YOU EVER ASKED WHY IT IS SO PAINFUL- FO
EENAGERS AND ADULTS TO LEARN A FOREIG
ANGUAGE?
AVE YOU THOUGHT ABOUT WHY THESE AR
IFFERENT LEARNING PROCESSES AND HOW THE

FIND OUT THE ANSWERS TO THESE
AND OTHER QUESTIONS IN:
ENGL 425- LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT
FALL QUARTER 1999
DR. JULIA COLL
(THIS COURSE HELPS FULFILL LINGUISTICS REQUIREMENTS)

SSU Associate Professor of English Carlson Yost and Sophomore Tom
Bellamy pose for a picture at the All University Service Day
Photos by Tyler Ferguson
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SSU Library

Hours

hile we are pleased to serve you wit
stories and features regarding students an
ampus life, we must stress that the advertising dolla
s the key to a regularly published, quality newspaper.
s with larger college newspapers, we are striving t
n the Chronicle on ad sales rather than budgete
niversity funding. Our advertising prices are availabl
nd can be given to any person or organization seelcin
d space with the University Chronicle .. Campus club
nd organizations will be charged specially reduce

F~r ·your Ptr:i:ldemh: Computing fleeds
lc>cATED IN THE LOWER LEVEL OF MASSIE HALL

I Hours... I

rnonda1,1 - Thursday
Friday

0:flfl am - B:flfl pm
0:i'.11'.1 am - S:i'.11'.1 pm

Dial-Up Internet Accounts
Stop by for account information or if you have any other
questions or computing needs or just to say hello!!

omChalfan
CI Editor-in-Chief

Off earn us: 355-2538 •On campus: ext.2847

WINTER QUARTER 1999

-

Januar):'. 4. 1922 - March 19. 1922

MON
THUR
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

8:00
8:00
10:00
12:00

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
p.m.

-- 10:00
5:00
-

'

p.m.*

p.m.

6:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

* During the ~ast week of classes and finals week (March 15-19),
the Library will stay open unitl 12:00 a.m. on Monday through
Thursday. All other times will remain the same.

,,·.,,

----~---61/TIA'S-'TTrlA'ONfll#-------~

EntErtainmEnt

.,.
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Companyu coming to SSU

Director Vivian Mason of the for the answers to a perfect
!f:Shawnee State University relationship.Hismarriedfriends
Department of Theater and include a couple with food and
. . Director Shirley Crothers of the drink obsessions, played by Jenn
SSU Department of Music, are Igou and Jason Wolfe; a couple
pleased to announce the cast for. that cannot stop loving each other
the University's spring musical, even after the divorce, played by
"Company".
Tamara Diaz and Keith Cornett;
The Tony Award-winning married friends who experiment
musical (~st b_ook, best sco~e, with the 1970 counter-culture
best musical m 1970), with lifestyle, played by Rebecca
t,;• music and lyrics by prominent Martin and Michael Malinovsky;
Broadway composer Stephen and a sarcastic wife and her
Soundheim ("A Little Music", devoted husband, played by
::: "Into the Woods", "Sunday in Jennifer Jenkins and Aaron
~- the Park With George", and the Garrett. Robert visits anotherpair
lyricist for "We'st Side Stoiy"), has of friends, portrayed by Amanda
~ : enjoyed successful coast-to- Murray and Ryan Keys, on their
coast performances since its wedding day--but the bride has
=:: Silver Anni versaiy Broadway the cold feet and does not want
:::
to got through with it ("Not
.... revival in 1995.
~; Michael Stapleton stars as Getting Married Today").
Robert, a character who feels . Stapleton's character also has
lonely, but cannot seem to : three girlfriends, portrayed by
~: commit to a relationship. Jacqueline Hines, Venita Jones
Stapletons' character spends the and Melanie Porter. Rounding out
~:.evening of his 35th birthday the cast are Kyla Becker and
visiting his married friends, JimmyTudor.
traveling from one Manhattan
Ultimately, Robert's journey
apartment to the next, searching transforms him, ending the show

:I.

I
i
f

:i:
:!
••.

J:

i:

I~

on a hopeful note with the
beautifully moving song, "Being
Alive." Company'schoreography .
is by Jane Murray, musical
accompaniment by Lois Dye, with
set design and technical direction
by Leo Schlosser. Assistant
Stage directors are James Tudor,
·Michael Malinovsky and Keri
Sagraves.
"Company", considered by
critics to be a landmark musical,
is structured in episodes with
more music then dialogue,
featuring 15 songs about
relationships.
Audiences are cautioned ofthe
.mature themes and adult situations
in "Company", suggesting an "R"
· rating. Performance dates are
scheduled for May 6, 7 and 8 at
. 8 p.m. and Sun~ay May 9 at 2
p.m. in the Kahl Studio Theater
in the Vern Riffe Center for the

Arts.
Ticket prices are $6 for students, seniors and active-duty
military personnel and $8 for general admission. Call 355-2600
or stop by the McKinley Box
Office for reservations.

.

'·
'

This article will describe some of the Web pages you can explore on the World Wide Web. Stop by t
Internet Cafe and "Go all over the world."
http://www.microsoft.com/education/k12/classroom/free/htm

.
Templates, wizards, and activities for integrating Office into the classroom
Educators across the country are discovering that the easy to use applications in Microsoft Office are th.,,
best tools for helping students and teachers gather, analyze, publish. and present information. This fre
software includes tools you need to get started in Office in the classroom.
http://fantasy.yahoo.com/baseba1V
It's Baseball Season!
,
Looking for great Fantasy Baseball game? Tired of shelling out money for games that don't live up to th'
hype? Then try Yahoo! Sports Fantasy Baseball - they've gotwhat you want in a fantasy baseball gam'
·
and you won't have to spend a dime.
http://www.shareware.com/DD/sw/ 1, l 56,0324-1-006,00.html
Spring Cleaning
There's a better way to keep your system free of debris than relying on the Windows Add/Remov
Programs applet, and it name is Uninstall Manager. Your operating system's default utility only functio
if the target program includes an uninstall function and provides the applet with the necessaiy information.
With Uninstall Manager, you can check any new additions to your system without resource-hungry installation monitoring. and you can safely remove unwanted software without any hassles.
http://auctions.yahoo.com

rare,

Robert has three girlfriends, but his
married friends seem happier. Should
he get married? · Robert can't decide ..

.,

rn rn [El

-

Yahoo! Auctions offers a different kind of online shopping experience. Find the
the unique the
unexpected, and most importantly a good deal when shopping through Yahoo! Auctions. .
http://www;abbapater.com/
Thunder only happens when it's raining,
Players only love you when they're playing.
..,

.

Truer words were never sung by the lithesome, twirling Stevie Wonder. However I've recently COIIlf:!
across a major player who loves you every single day and twice on Sunday. That's right, I talking about
P,Qpe John Paul
n~w fl)qum, f\Ql?~P.aWf, i~ cl\mbing the t::harts.s Some SOWCCfi ~ven cjp.im mat
Pontiff Daddy may be8P. the verge of announci~g a big-summer tour. Of course, if yoq~an't wait that
long, check the site foriyrics, photos, and a music video.

n..w.h<a~r

http://www.puffindesigns.com/
.

Software that enjoys altering your reality. Con:unotion is a comprehensive visual effects'package with
image editing and effects, matte creation, and motion tracking tools. New features include over 2o0
preset FX Brushes forcreatirig textured and stylized media brush effects, dozens of key fr':1111eable filter
effects, text creation tools, multiple undo, and support for 3rd party filter plug-ins.
Wysiwyg:// 18/http://www.greylabrinth.com/mdex.htm-

1

This is a site for the ultimate puzzle freak. There are hundreds ofpuzzles to twist your mind until you can't
stand it any more and have to look up the answer (that's available too).
·
http://www.shareware.com/
Finally official, this is the latest version of ICQ ('I seek you"), the popular messaging program that lets
you communicate with friends and colleagues in real time. You can seek out friends on the ICQ network by entering their ICQ number, name, nickname, or email address. Once your contact list is set up,
you'll be notified when your friends are online so that you can chat; sent messages, files, and URL's; play
games; or just hang out. At the Search window type: ICQ 99a

Severinsen gives colorflll
A
Performa·nce at VRCFI-\

Judy WIison

UC • Contributor

·

The Los Angeles Times calls
him, •"the Harry James of the
l 990's." The Milwaukee Journal
says he gives "an evening of sheer
unadulterated show biz style
'POW'" with the audience left
hungering for more. He's none
other than the Tonight Show's
Doc Severinsen.
Severinsen became a household name as a regular on Johnny
Carson's Tonight Show. His multicolored clothing, relaxed style,
and quick wit endearing him to
audienceseveiywhere.
Severinsenappearedbeforea
packed house at the Vern Riffe
Center for the Arts on Sunday.
April 18. The crowd entered
anticipating an exciting evening
of music and they were not
. disappointed. The lights dimmed,
blue lights clicked on, and the
announcer said "Heeeeere's
Doc!" and the band started into
the Tonight Show theme. Doc,

clad in a bright canaiy yellow
jacket, pink shirt, pwple tie, and
white pants, bounded on to the
stage to thunderous applause and
cheers.
Doc told the audience that it
has been four years since his last
visit to Portsmouth. He said he
often comes here because his
wife. Emily, is a graduate of
PortsmouthHighSchool.
The band, clad in black with
multi-colored ties, is the same one
that appeared on ~he Tonight
Show with Doc. The only band
member missing is Tommy
Newsome. "His wife doesn't trust
him on the road," quiped Doc,
"buthesentushisniece,Karolyn
Kafer. one of the best saxophonists around." He also remarked to
the crowd that he had just spoke
to Johnny Carson before coming
on stage and despite what the
tabloids were saying, Carson is
doing fine.
Themoodoftheeveningwas
moved by the music; from jazz,
to the blues, to love songs to big

.

Shaughnessy brought the
audience to their feet in the big
band. Doc sang one song, "Can't band style of Gene Kruppa in
Get Started With You" but for the "Sing, Sing, Sing."
most part he left the vocals to
As the end of the concert drew
Barbara Morrison, a lady who near, the crowd leaned forward
can lead an audience anywhere ·ir:i their seats afraid they would
she wants.
miss something. "We're going to
After a time of intermission, get this joint jumpin"', said Doc.
Doc returned to the stage dressed , "We'll start with Count Basie's,
in a black shirt, white tie, black "One O'clock Jump", then we'll
and white large checkeredjacket go with Benny G~an's "Two
and orange pants. He clowned O'~lockJump" and we'll end the
around with Morrison as she sang evening with our own "Three
"Don't Touch Me. "Her timing to · O'clock Jump." The audience had
stop his antics was impeccab.le; . a hard time remaining in their seat
the audience loved it.
for the desire to get up and move
Strains of "Georgia On My with the music. At the end, the
Mind" left the audience breathless. people leaped to their feet yelling
Hazy smoke came up from "Bravo! Encore!," but they were
behind the band for the rest of · leftwithahungerformoreasDoc
the night as if to say, "this band and his band faded into the night
is smokin' ! " Drummer Ed on their way to another gig.
1

·
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WORK AT CEDAR POINT
10_
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CAlll'IIS CALEIIOAll
Monday

·Tuesday

• Baptist Collegiate Ministry
7:00P.M.
Micklethwaite Lounge
•Santa Fe Guitar Trio
8:00PJd;'. '>
VRCFA

Wednesday

•Softball
at Mt. Vernon Nazarene
3&5P.M.
•Academic Competition Club
·~~c436
5:00
•Heals
... ,
t
5:00P~ Kricker.120

•student Congress Meeting
5:30 P.M.
Micklethwaite Banquet Hall

•University Chronicle
General Meeting
4:00 P.M. Massie 436
•The Bluegrass Strangers

•student Congress Meeting
5:30 P.M.
Micklethwaite Banquet Han
•Cinco de Mayo Fiesta
6:~P~ 1c.~:::
Umvers1cy . enter

Thursday

Friday

•Softba11 at Geneva
Time TBA

Saturday

Sunday

•Women's Tennis
vs. Cedarville College
3:00P.M.
• Baseball at Charleston
5:00P.M..
•softball at Walsh
3&5P.M.

•Softball at Notre Dame
3&5P.M.
• Kwainas Chopin Piano
Competition

• "Company"
SP.M. VRCFA

• "More Than Meets the Eye"
Clark Planetarium
6&7P.M.
• "Company"
SP.M. VRCFA

VRCFA

.
•Baptist Co11egiate Ministry
7:00P.M.
Mic klethwaite Lounge _

VRCFA

Spring Leadership
· Retreat scheduled
1
I

The Spring Leadership Retreat
has become as much a part of
· Spring as flowers blooming and
the buzzards returning to Hinkley
Hollow. This annual everit,
sponsored by the Office of
Student Activities, is back for
1. ts fourth consecutive year.
1r1'his year's day-1ong retreat is
scheduled for May 14th at the
'Elizabeth E'4'ahs Center in
I Jackson, Ohio.
Students attending the retreat
this year will be offered a
different format from those of
,~previous retreats. "Activities will
, focus on personal and team
feadership skills," says Randy
Warman, Coordinator of Student
f Activities and experience a high
J ropes course. They will be
working approximately twenty to .
twenty-five
feet above the ground
1
and will learn the importance of
good, strong leadership skills.

i

I
I

l
j

We're talcing a different direction
this·year with the retreat and are
hoping students will enjoy it. For
those not desiring to work above
terrafirma,tlierewillbesimilar
leadershipskill-buildingactivities
on the ground"
Tilereisnochargetoattendthe
retreat and it is open to all
Shawnee State University (SSU)
students. Oubsandorganiiations
are strongly encouraged to send
representatives who will bring the
skills they learn back to campus
and share with their membership,
Free transportation will be
provided. Applications for the
retreat are available in the Office
of Student Activities. The deadline to apply is May 4th. If you
need additional information
regarding the retreat, contact the
Office of Student Activities at
355-2217 or 355-2483

•"Company"
8 P.M. VRCFA

7

Vern Riffe Center ~or the Arts goes Latin
uc .

Judy WIison
Contributor

The Vern Riffe Center For the
Arts played host to. over 670
school children from around
Scioto County as the Alejandra
Dondines Dancers Of The
Americas from Argentina took to
the stage. Spanish students from
.the around the county not only
listened to and watched the
music and dance of Spanish
speaking cultures, but were
encou~ted to participate. Julia
Coll, Professor of Spanish at
Shawnee State University and
lead dancer of the group, Luis,
spoke to the audience in their
native tongues, asking questions
they expected answered in
Spanish.
While costume changes were
being made by the dance troupe,
the guitar player, who was from
Ecuador, played and sang clad in
native costume. The songs sung
were of the sing-a-long type, such
as the Mexican folk song "Cielito
Lindo" and the Cuban song
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churches, pifiatas, etc. made by ·
the area studen~ dotted the lobby
area of the Vern Riffe Center.
A banquet with awards for
students and teachers of the area ··
followed the stage performances.
The event was one of the two
events coordinated between ·
Dr. Julia Coll and the Scioto
Teachers South Central Ohio
Foreign Language Association.

After the professional perforIt was the closing Argentine
numbers that gave the crowd the mance, students from Wheelersmost excitement as the troop burg and Portsmouth West High
danced with bolos, hitting them School and instructors Joyce
on the floor in time with their Riepenhoff and Rossanna-Riley,
stomping feet. Lead dancer Luis, performed dances and songs they
in a solo dance with lights learned in the classroom. Off an
dimmed, had two ·sets of bolos on, members ofthe dance troupe
flashing like a laser light show with would steal on to the stage and
the main music being the staccato join in the activities.
Displays of
\
sound of his boots on the stage. Spanish artwork, buildings,
In honor of the
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l, concinc~~ breakfast ~ch fresi¥n~ !.amci'

informal
r. Ana C apma.n

Friday,'April 30, 8;,,to 9:30 a.m.;Micklcdi~, Louggc, Uajversicy
Ccncer, Shawnee ~JC University. Please join us.-ai(o, \>r the !
Installation Cc~911y in the Vern Riffe C.enter for the Arts at 1:30
p.m. and the public reception that follows the ceremony.

f ,\( www.shawnee.edu 1740 • 355 • 2284

"Guantanmnera."

I

• "More Than Meets the Eye"
Clark Planetarium
1&2P.M.
• "Company"
2 P.M. VP':~~

Help Wanted

-

+$1250!
Fund.raiser open to student
groups & organizations. Earn
$3-$5 per Visa/MC app. We
supply all materials at no ~ost.
Call for info or visit our website.
Qualified callers recieve a
FREE Baby Boom Box.
1-800-932-0528 X 65
www.ocmconcepts.com
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StudEnt ActivitiEs

Friday, April 30th .
.B owling For A Bucf<

11 p.m., Rainbow Lanes
Admission $1.00 with valid SSU ID.

Wednesday, May 5th
Cinco de Mayo·Fiesta

6 p.m., University Center
Here's the Spanish equivalent of
our Mardi Gras. This party has lots
of free food a11dJun and games to
play. Come celebrate with the SPB!

Saturday, May 15th
Shop 'Til You Drop .

Leaving at 9 a.m.
for Columbus City Center
Get the jump on shopping for·the
la~est summer fashions during this
day long trip. Sign up for free
_transportation in the Office
of Student Activities.

SPONSORED ·
BY THE

OFFICE
OF
STUDENT
ACTIVITIES

:c
~

TSMOUTH, OHIO 45662 • !
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Congratulations to all members of the 1999-2000
SSU Student Goverment Association
President
Matthew Murphy
Vice Presdent
Brian Meier ·
Secertary
Christine Steele
Treasurer
Cashawna Baker
Inter-Club Council Chair
"Smiles" Matt Shanafelt
Public Relations Coodinator
Bridgette Lyons

Student Congress
Bennie·Lee Blevins
Jessica Cain
David Foster
Michelle J. Foster
Ligeia M. Jewell
Davina E. Johnson·
Scott Johnson
Dana M. Martin
Vernita Provitt
Casey Smith
Valerie Brooke Snodrass
Nicole Spillane
Kelly A. Stasik
James M. Tuggle
Melissa Worbis

